
A happy, healthy 
workforce 
is a more productive 
workforce.
Companies are demanding more effective 
ways to evaluate their suppliers’ workplace 
conditions. 

How do your suppliers measure up to the 
competition in the same industry, country 
or global marketplace? 
What are the greatest challenges facing 
your suppliers? Where should you invest 
resources?

The answers to these and other questions 
are critical to the improvement and overall 
performance of your supply chain. 

Our Workplace Conditions Assessment 
program is Intertek’s cost-effective solution. 
We help you improve workplace conditions 
efficiently, and in accordance with accepted 
best practices and industry standards.



Business benefits:

→ Improved working conditions 
for a happy, healthier, productive 
workforce.

→ Better decision-making support 
based on real-time data and 
knowledge management. WCA uses a 
risk-based design and logical scoring 
criteria that allow data mining 
across industry, sector and country 
benchmarks. 

→ Flexibility to accommodate 
additional subject modules to fulfill 
differing company requirements. 
These include corporate governance 
and business integrity practices. 

→ Reduction in excessive auditing 
and duplication (“audit fatigue”) 
through a community sharing 
program.

→ Improved confidence in 
partnerships with suppliers through 
greater transparency and trust. 
Ability to showcase progress with an 
achievement award.

Labor
→  Child labor
→  Forced labor
→  Discrimination
→  Discipline, harassment 
 or abuse
→  Freedom of association
→  Employment contracts 

Hours and wages
→  Wages and benefits
→  Working hours

Health and safety
→  General work facility
→  Emergency preparedness 
→  Occupational injury
→  Machine safety
→  Safety hazards
→  Chemical and hazardous   
 materials
→  Dormitory and canteen

Management systems
→  Systems policies and   
 processes
→  Documentation and records
→  Worker participation 
→  Corrective action process

Environment
→  Legal compliance 
→  Environmental management 
 systems
→  Waste and air emissions

The Workplace Conditions 
Assessment program contains the 
following five modules:

Maximize your potential:

Workplace Conditions Assessment

Anchored in Intertek’s extensive 
social compliance expertise, our 
Workplace Conditions Assessment 
program has emerged as a powerful 
tool for evaluating, benchmarking 
and continuously improving supplier 
workplace conditions.

The program is supported by a web-
based platform that automates and 
streamlines the audit process. This 
increases efficiencies for all supply 
chain partners with clearer visibility 
through measured results.

The assessment protocol is updated 
on an ongoing basis to incorporate 
changing trends in the industry. This 
allows for closer alignment with 
industry norms and best practices as 
well as valuable customer feedback. 
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